Effects of Paullinia cupana extract on lamotrigine pharmacokinetics in rats: A herb-drug interaction on the gastrointestinal tract with potential clinical impact.
Paullinia cupana-containing preparations are being consumed worldwide for weight reduction. As obesity and epilepsy are common comorbidities and lamotrigine (LTG) is a broad-spectrum antiepileptic drug, it is likely to find epilepsy patients taking P. cupana and LTG simultaneously. Thus, this work aimed to investigate the potential interaction between P. cupana extract and LTG in rats. In a study, rats were orally co-administered with a single-dose of P. cupana extract (821 mg/kg) and LTG (10 mg/kg). In another study, rats were orally pre-treated for 14 days with P. cupana extract (821 mg/kg/day) receiving LTG (10 mg/kg, p.o.) on the 15th day. Rats of the respective control groups received the corresponding volume of the extract vehicle. LTG concentrations were determined at several post-dose time-points and submitted to a non-compartmental pharmacokinetic analysis. The co-administration of P. cupana and LTG induced a significant reduction of LTG Cmax and AUC0-24 and prolonged the mean residence time. However, no significant effects were observed on LTG pharmacokinetics following a 14-day pre-treatment period with the extract. In this study changes in the body weight of rats and in some biochemical parameters were also evaluated. Overall, the results revealed a pharmacokinetic-based herb-drug interaction between P. cupana extract and LTG, mainly after their co-administration.